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VALLEY IS TO BE STRONG IN KINGSVILLE REGIO NAL MEET 
CHAMPIONS TO 

BE ENTERED 
Ellington and Putegnat To 

Represent Eagles 
Saturday 

With every Valley district cham- 

pion on the firing line, the Rio 

Delta should make an excellent 
showing in the first annual Region 
Seven field and track meet to be 
held at Kingsville Saturday. 

Valley competitors are certain to 
carry off their share of the first and 
seconds, for the Rio Grande Delta 
field this season compares favot- 
ably with those In other parts ol 
the state. 

Coach Todd, whose Rio Hondo 
aggregation took the Valley district 
title. Is entering four flashy per- 
formers—Capt. Narvaice Burleson. 
Norwood Black Keith Hoover and 
Dowell Criswell. Burleson will per- 
form In the shot, javelin and mile 
relay. 

Black is entered in the 880. jave- 
lin and mile relay. The 440 and mile 
relay will draw the attention of 
Hoover and Criswell. 

Donald Grantham and James 
Joyner. Rio Hondo's district tennis 
champions. al?o are to be entireJ. 

The San Benito Geryhoumls who 
placed second in the district meet 
arc entering four boys: Gordon 
Fisher in the 880, George Tankeis- 
ley in the 100. 220 and 220-low hur- 
dles; Stafford Craven in both hui- 
dles; and Cullen Mangun m the 
low hurdles. 

The Brownsville high Eagles, 
coached by Mauaica Pipkin, are 

sending two boys to the meei—Jacx 
Ellington and Barry Putegnat. El- 
lington won both sprint events at 
the district meet, setting a new Ul- 
timo Valley record In the 220. Pute- 
gnat is the district high hurdles 
champion. 

The Harlingen Cardinals are en- 

tering their two district chamoious. 
Woodrow Red in .he mile and Fa- 
bian Haney in the broad jump. 

Coach C. E. Vail of La Feria is 

taking six of his boys to the region- 
al meet—Holoway, Fow. Zink, Bak- 
er. Leka and Ashworth. 

Hidalgo county's outstanding en- 

try is Martin Stuart of Donna in 
the 440 which he ran in 53 flat to 
set an all-time Valley record In the 
district meet. 

Qittmann 
TODAY 

“The Secret of the 
Blue Room” 
LIONEL ATWILL 
GLORIA STl ART 

RKO COMEDY 
Merchants Tickets Good 

On Tills Shew 

Admission, 10c 

MOST 

Major repairs would 
have been only— 

Minor repairs If cared 
for in time— 

Why delay and pay for 
a big Job— 

When you'll sate by— 

Letting Ui do the little 
job now' 

RALPH PARKMAN 
I J. D. DOBSON 

EL JARDIN GARAGE 
Phone 1218 

As 
uouh, 

who stop «t the TEXAS 
STATE HOTEL Ask them 
whet TEXAS STATE service 
meens whet Houston's 
NEWEST, most MODERN 
HOTEL offers ... in eccom- 

modetions... in cuisine... 
end in economy. 

Texas State Hotel 
"HOUSTON S NEWEST 

AND FINEST 

B f OM Gen 

HOME RUNS FEATURE 
2ND DAY IN MAJORS 

T- 

Ruth and Foxx Begin Their 
Old Duel With Pair 

At Philly 

BY HIGH 8w H LLERTON. JR. 
• Associated Press Sports Writer* 
With the major league baseball 

season only two days old. the home 
run marathon between Babe Ruth, 
the old clouting king, and the young 
pretender to the Throne of Swat, 
Jimmie Foxx. already is well under 
way. 

The first wallop* by this pair of | 
rivals as they met at Philadelphia i 

Wednesday, provided the high spots! 
of the second day of the campaign, 
but there were plenty of other good 
jobs done on the ball held, includ- I 
ing a total of 16 homers for the day 
and four more five-hit pitching per- 
formances. 

Foxx, the home run ruler for the 
past two seasons, connected for his | 
first 1934 homer in the second In- 
ning of the diamond donnybrook 
which saw the Yankees square the 
series with an 11 to 5 triumph over 
the Athletics. He repeated the feat 
in the fourth frame, again with 
empty base.s. while the Babe bided 
his time until the eighth, then out- 
did his rival* efforts by poling a 

mighty clout clear across the street 
to a porch roof, bouncing the ball 
into an open window of a house. By 
<Kat time Bill Dickey had settled the 

ne by driving home six runs with 
a homer, two doubles and a single. 

More Homers 

Cluck Haley of Cincinnati and 
Zeke Bouura. the White Sox rookie 
first baseman, also fabricated two 
homers apiece while Chuck Klein 
hit Ins second of the year and Joe 
Medwick joined him at the head of 
the parade. 

Neither Haley nor Bouura could 
bring victory by hi* feat The Reds 
got oniy lour blows off Guy Bush 
aside from Hafey’; pair and yielded 
to the Cubs 8 to 4 as the Chicago 
batters held a field day against 
Dazzy Vance's hurling. Bonura's cir- 
cuit crashes accounted for three of : 

the White Sox runs against Detroit | 
but Goose Goslin and Gerry Walker 
brought home five tallies by the same 

method und the Tigers won 6 to 5. , 
Medwick also came out on the 

losing side when Pittsburgh's Pirates 
found young Paul Dean easier than 
brother Jerome Herman had been 
the day before and belted out a 7 to 
6 victory. Gus Suhr Pie Traynor and 
rookie Harry Lavagetto hit a homer 
apiece, the trio accounting for all 
but one pirate run. 

Along with the Tigers and the 
Cubs, the New York Giants and 
Washington Senators, last year's 
World Series rivals. cropi*ed up as 

two-time 1 .on- 

pion Giants downed the Phillies for 
the second time, 6-2, on the strength 
of Fred Fitzsimmons' five-hit hurl- 
ing and Blondy Ryan's four-for-four 
hitting. Fitz had a close duel with 
Austin «Cy» Moore until the eighth, 
when the Giants put over four tal- 
lies 

Colons Victors 

The Senators gamed their second 
triumph over the Red Sox by a 5-4 
count when three hurlers, Monte 
Weaver. A1 Thomas and Jack Rus- 
sell combined to limit Boston to five 
hits and two pinch batsmen came 

through. 
Irvin (Bump) Hadley of the St. 

Louis Browns and Fred Frankhouse 
and Huck Betts of the Boston 
Braves in combination were the other 
five-hit flingers. The former had the 
honor of pitching the first American 
League shutout. The Browns also 
were blanked until the ninth when 
George Puccinelli, Bruce Campbell 
and Oscar Melillo solved Monte 
Pearson for the hits that brought a 

2-0 victory' over Cleveland. Frank- 
house and Betts pitched the Braves 
to a 3 to 2 triumph over Brooklyn's 
Dodgers, who were in difficulty be- 
cause three outfielders. Hack Wilson, 
Danny Taylor and Buzz Boyle were 
kept on the bench by minor injuries. 

FINLEY MEETS 
JOE DUNDEE 

Many Friends of Veteran 
To Pull For Popular 

‘Jimmie* 

(Special to The Herald) 
HARLINGEN. April 19. -Jimmie 

Finley, veteran fighter and man- 
ager who has hundreds of friends 
in the Valley, will attempt to end 
Joe Dundee’s long siring of vic- 
tories when they meet in the main 
event of a fight card to be held at 
the Legion arena here Friday night. 

Finley, who has proved extremely 
popular with Valley fans, is com- 
ing back to the ring after a two- 
year layoff but he believes he can 
give a good account oi himself 
even again.-L the swivel-backed 
Beaumont star who has won seven 
consecutive victories in the Valley. 

Finley, who was forced to retire 
because of a bad eye, 1 ought six 
champions including Joe Dundee 
(the original). Vince Dundee, pres- 
ent middleweight champion. Tom- 
my Freeman, Puikey Mitchell, 
Jackie Fields and Gorilla Jones 
He liad 280 lights, winning 67 by 
knockouts. In his whole light 
career he lost only 17 decisions. 

Regardless of whether he can 
flash the old time lorni, Finley is 
certain to have many irtends at 
the ringside rooting for the popular 
veteran to stop Beaumont's dark- 
'n'-handsome battler. 

The eight-round semi-final pits 
Dick Wymore against Ecdie Cruz, 
the boy who lost to Kid Bruno last 
week. 

Hole-In-One 
HARLINGEN. April 19. —O. K. 

Sanders sunk a hole-in-one on No. 
5 of the local municipal golf course 
Wednesday. 
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Brownsville showing ... I 

I r today ,‘tv 
The thrilling comedy 
drama f a beautiful 
movie extra girl plunged 
into the role of countess 
in real life 

Fay WRAY 
Paul LUKAS 

ill 
“ The Countess of 

Monte Cristo” 
today- 10c. 15c 

I At the 

SjfQUEENt 

Miil 
SAN BENITO 

TODAY 
...A creTF 
STAR S VOICE 
...A GREAT 
AUTHORS PEN... * § 
GRIP THE NATION \ 
IN THEIR SPEll? V ; 

lOould you qomble on momoqe luith 

Qjnanwholived by gambling ?. f 
™™"™^"also — 

""*** I ! 
Comedy .%>*„ _ ( arloon 

CA~" 
HARLINGEN |! 

TODAY ,x 
I 

THRILLS! THRILLS! 
and panh 0» 

a primitive poppfe M 
**"* *" and Rfe! BIJOU 

LA FERIA 
TODAY 

‘DUCK SOUP’ 
Four Marx Brothers 

STEERS OPEN 
WITH VICTORY 

Galveston., Beaumont And 
Oklahoma City Other 

Winners 

By The Associated Press 
Skipper Fred Brainard’s pennant 

favored Dallas Steers opened their 
Texas league race Wednesday wltn 1 

a 4 to 1 victory over Manager Jake 
Atzs Tulsa Oilers. Young John 
Whitehead, the husky right-handtr 
whe sulked a bit last year ana 
failed to be at his beet pitching 
lorm. was in a fine fettle against 
the Oilers. John held Tulsa to five1 
blows to out-hurl Bivins, who stop- ; 
peo the Steers with six bingles. 

Kal Funk, Dallas’ new catcher, 
splattered the mound duel around 
the lot a bit in the ninth inning 
with his double, with the bases 
loaded, scoring three runs. Cloudv 
weather and threatening rain held 
the attendance down to 1,000 per- 
sons. 

Crashmg Hiliin and Caldwell lor 
a flock of hits, the Galveston I 
Buccaneers rampaged for a 12 to 3 I 
verdict over the Ban Antonio M 
sions in a game o! free swinging 
am. much hitting. Galveston click- 
rd with eight runs the first three 
innings to spou whatever hope 'he j 
Missions had of winning. Galvest >n j 
pot eighteen hits against fourteen 
for Ban Antonio. 

The young, hustling Beaumont 
Exporters whitewashed Houston. 6 j 
to 0. Jake Wade pitched an exee.- | 
lent five-hit game lor Beauir.cn 
A1 Vincent. Exporter second base- j 
man. drove in three runs with a pair 
of doubles. It was a mid-summer j 
ball game with both clubs bearing 
down and both getting good pitch- j 
ing although Fisher and Lyons | 
could not prevent the Exporters i 

hitting in timely spots. 
The Oklahoma City Indians have 

the honor of being the first 1934 
Texas league team to win two 
consecutive games. They accomp- 
lished the feat Wednesday wbth an 
8 to 2 victory over Fort Worth 

Pociask. a rookie pitcher, aided 
by a powerful batting attack, scat- 

I tcred eight Fort Worth hits while 

j his mates got to White. Bake.', 
Davis and Rhodes lor 13 lusty wal- 
lops 

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Standings 

Team— W L. PrL 
Oklahoma City 2 0 1.000 
Dallas.1 0 1000 
San Antonio.1 1 .500 
Houston . 1 1 .500 
Galveston . 1 1 .500 
Beaumont. 1 1 .500 

I Tulsa . 0 1 .500 
(Fort Worth . 0 2 .000 

Result* Wednesday 
Galveston 12; San Antonio 3. 
Beaumont 6: Houston 0. 
Oklahoma City 8; Ft. Worth 2. 
Dallas 4: Tulsa 1. 

Game* Thursday 
Dallas at Tulsa. 
Ft. Worth at Oklahoma City. 
Beaumont at Galveston. 
San Antonio at Houston. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Standings 

Team— W L. Pet 
Detroit . 2 0 1.000 

; Washington 1 1 .500 
Cleveland . 1 1 .500 
New York. 1 l .500 
Chicago 1 1 .500 
Boston 0 2 .000 

Results Wednesday 
St. Louis 2; Cleveland 0. 
Washington 5; Boston 4. 
New York 11: Philadelphia 5. 
Detroit 6; Chicago 5. 

Games Thursday 
New York at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Cleveland. 
Detroit at Chicago. 
Washington at Boston. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Standings 

Team— W. L. Pet 
Chicago. 2 0 1.000 
New York. 2 0 1.000 
St. Louis. 1 1 .500 
Brokolvn . 1 1 0500 
Pittsburgh ..1 l .500 
Boston . 1 1 .500 

t Cincinnati . 0 2 .000 
Philadelphia. 0 2 .000 

Results Wednesday 
Pittsburgh 7; St. Louis 6. 
Boston 3: Brooklyn 2 
New York 6; Philadelphia 2. 
Chicago 8; Cincinnati 4. 

Games Thursday 
Boston at Brooklyn. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Cincinnati. 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
Memphis 9. Little Rock 1. 
Knoxville 8: Chattanooga 10. 
Birmingham 2. New Orleans 3. 
Nashville at Atlanta postponed on 

I account of wet grounds 

La Feria Enters 
Six In Big Meet 

(Special to The Herald) 
LA FERIA. April 18— Coach C. 

E Vail of the La Feria high school 
LRins plans to enter six men in the 
first annual Region Seven field 
and track meet to be held at 
Kingsville Saturday, he has an- 
nounced. 

Boys making the trip induce. 
Holloway, who ran a foot behhid 
Tar.kerxley in the district low 
hurdles: Flow who tied for first in 
the high jump; Zink who won the 
oole vault; Baker who finished 
third in the mile; Leka who fin- 
ished third in the half mile; and 
Ashworth m the hurdles. 

Fight Card Scheduled 
Here Thursday Night 

In better condition than he was 
for their first encounter. Bill Cab- 
ler, Brownsville middleweight, hope* 
to put over a decisive victory over 
K. O. “Ace • King in the ten-round 
main event of a fight card to be held 
at the VFW fight arena here Thurs- 
day night. 

Cabler decisioned King several 

SINTON TAKES 
DISTRICT TITLE 

Vaileyites to Face Tough 
Opposition Saturday 

At Kingsville 
CORPUS CHRISTI. April 18- 

Corpus Christl district winners arc 
certain to give Vaileyites and other 
contestants in the first annual .,e- 
gion Seven Held and track meet, to 
be held a Kingsville Saturday, 
plenty of trouble, judging from the 
times and records piled up In the 
district meet here early this week. 

The best time established was a 
20.T credited to Woemdel of Three 
Rivers in the 220 yard dash, it the 
watches were correct, the Three 
Rivers flyer was just one-tenth cf 
a second ov« Helbig s state record 
of 20.8. 

Other good records included a 
3:39 lor the Corpus Christi relay 
team a 162! in the high hurdles 
lor Nance of George West and 26.8 
for the same performer in the low 
timbers. 

Sinton. San Patricio county 
champions carried off the meet with 
21 5-8 points as compared to Taft 
with 18 1-2 lor second honors. 
George West funshed third with 
Nance, her speed merchant, taking 
off top scoring honors with 18 
tallies. 

100—<10.6* — Erwin. Arkansas 
Pass; Light, Sinton; Lee. Taft; 
l^latt. Orange Grove. 

220—<20.9) — Woemdel, Three 
Rivers; Erwin. Aransas Pass; Sim- 
mons. Alice; Sjiech, Agua Duice. 

44C—<53.3)—Klatt, Orange Grove; 
Lee. Taft; White, Corpus Christl; 
Moss, Sinton. 

880—(2:11.3)— Waldou. Sinton; 
Muensler. Thiee Rivers; Smith 
Kingsville; Thomas. Premont. 

Mile—<4:58.1)— Longoria. Alice; 
Strath. Kingsville; Dauenhauer. 
Corpus Christl; Davis. Mathis. 

Mile Relay — <3:39 < — Corpus 
Christi. Smtou, Kingsville. Robs- 
town. 

High Hurdlu*— <162!» — Nauct, 
Gecrgc West; Crumpton. Tail; 
Thomas. Premont; Petty, Sinton. 

Low Hurdles — <26.8) — Nance, 
George West; Light. Simon; Hal:. 
Corpus Christi; Davis, Kingsville. 

High Jump—<5-7»—West. Bishop; 
Whitworth. Banquete; Bolen. Dm- 
col; Crumpton. Taft and Howery 
Aransas Pass, tie for fourth. 

Broad Jump—<19-10»—Lee. Taft; 
Hiatt. Orange Grove; Hass. Corpus 
Christi; Flint and Fry of Kings- 
ville and Cluess of Sinton tied fot 
fourth. 

Vault—(li feet)—Petty, Sinton, 
Anderson George West; Blanch'.:*:, 
Aransas Pass; White. Aransas Pasr. 
toe Feathering of Aransas Pass tie 
for fourth. 

Javelin—(145* teet— Brown, Taft; 
Lerma. Kingsville; Slusher. Pre- 
moLt; Whitten Bishop. 

Discus—<107-8)— Whitten, Bish- 
op; Nance, George West; Da'^s, 
Kingsville; Brewster, Aransas Pass. 

Shot—<41-1) — Lucas. Premont; 
Brewster, Aransas Pass; Nance 
George West; Whatley, Adams 
school ol Sinton. 

I-X-1 

week* ago but his margin of victory 
was narrow enough to be disputed 
by many of the fans. The Browns- 
ville boxer has been training reg- 
ularly and believes he is in fair mn- 
dltion. 

King, on the other hand, has been 
working on a defense against a left 
hook—Cabler's best blow—and he 
believes he ca ntake it of with ease 

now. The Brownsville product rocked 
King repeatedly with this blow in 
their first encounter and the Bridge- 
port boy believes he can win easily i 
by blocking this stinging southside 
punch. 

The Connecticut battler made an 
excellent showing against Joe Dun- 
dee. handsome Beaumont battler 
who has won seven straight victories 
in this section, in his last fight. 
Some of the fans maintain that King 
took six rounds from Dundee before 
being forced to quit In the ninth 
round. 

Cabler is gunning for a bout with 
Dundee, and consequently he must 
win from King in handy fashion if 
he hopes to get this bout. 

The eight-roud semi-final will be 
a rematch between “Soldier Jack' 
Burns of Fort Brown and Cullen 
Red of Harlingen As most fans 
know, this is an old grudge battle 
which began brewing when A1 Goetz 
was promoting in Matamoros. They 
finally fought on the Stribling card 
at Santa Cruz and Bums won. 

Several weeks ago they fought 
again m the Brownsville arena and 
the Fort Brown machine gunner 
couped the decision Since that 
time, however. Red has been work- 
ing with Dundee and now feels that 
he can outbox the Fort Brown 
puncher. 

The six-round special will bring 
together Thomas Glenn and Emilio 
Zavala, a pair af Brownsville 
middleweight* who have been look- 
ing for one another. 

The card gets under way at 8.30 
p. m. at the VFW aren't cn Eliza- 
beth street. 

McAllen Lions 
Book Contests 

McALLEN. April 18.—The un- 
defeated McAllen Lions, semi-pro 
baseball nine, have booked two 
more games lor May and have of- 
fered another May date for a th rd 
game, according to Manager H. £. 
Kvler. 

With two consecutive wins behuu. 
them, the Lions are arranging to 
play a double header at Lareno 
with the Laredo Cubs on Mav 13, 
Kyler stated. On May 6, the M v 

souri Pacific Sunshine Special team 
from San Antonio is expected to 
play in McAllen. A letter from the 
manager ol the Specials was re- 
ceived Monday in which a game 
with the McAllen club was request- 
ed. 

The Lions have already stopped 
the Taft Tigers and the Southern 
Pacific shops team from Houston. 
They will go to Taft Sunday for 
a return game with the Tigers 
which will open the new Tiger pirk 
On April 29. the Corpus Christ! 
Internationals wil play the Lions 
here 

Kyler Is seeking to arrange two 
games with the Missouri PacUic 
sh^ps team from Little Rock. Ar.:. 
for July 3 and 4 as features of the 
annual McAllen Fourth of Juty 
celebration. 

FIGHTS WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
• By The Associated Press) 

MONTREAL—A1 Roth. 129, New 
York, drew with Roger Bernard. 
130. Flint. Mich., <10'. Eddie Mad- 
en. 182 i. New York, outpointed 
Sahatore Ruggirello. 203. Italy. 

ST. LOUIS—Natie Brown. 186. 
Washington, outpointed A1 Still- 
man. 174. St. Louis. ilO). Joe Red, 
145. Arkansas, knocked out Parrar 
Moore. 145. St. Louis. (6>. Joey- 
Parks. 160. St. Louis, outpointed 
Hughie Gray. 160. Oklahoma City 
(«>. 

KANSAS CITY—Max Baer 221. 
Livermore. Calif., put on exhibi- 
tion bouts with Buddy Baer. 256, 
his brother; Babe Hunt. 200. Ponca 
City. Okla., and Max Brown. 215, 
Cheyenne. Wyo. Joey Alcanter, 
136, Kansas City, outpointed Tom- 
my Corbett. 137. Omaha. (8>. 

WASHINGTON. Donald (Red) 
Barry. 194, Washington, outpoint- 
ed Les Kennedy, 194. California. 
(10). 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
St. Paul 3. Kansas City 9. 
Minneapolis 9. Milwaukee 8. 
Louisville 5, Columbus 7. 
Indianapolis 0, Toledo 4. 

Number 278 

ALEX MORRISON saysrt 
’ 

Granted feat you are among 
the horde who just haven’t time 
for practice, you still have time 
to warm up properly before you 
step onto the first tee. 

Even if you have rushed out to 
the tee at the very last minute, 
you can well afford to take the 
practice swings necessary to warm 

up and get the proper fee) of 
your clubs. 

When you first take clubs out 
of the bag pick a couple of iron 
or wood clubs of about the same 

length. Hold them together as 

you would a single club and 
swing thorn back and forth 
slowly. 

The main idea is to have the 
weight of the clubs loosen up 
your muscles, so let them swing 
well over your back on both ends 
of your swing.. 

KIWIS DEFEAT : 

EAGLES 2 TO 1 
Critz and Goike Hook Up 

In Clastic Hurling 
Dual 

The Kiwanis went to the head 
o! the Brownsville Playground 
Baseball league here Wednesday 
night when they took s real 3-1 
classic from the hard fighting 
Eagles In one ol the prettiest play- 
ground games ever seen in Browns- 
ville. 

This was the second win of the 
reason for the Kiwanis who took 
an almost equally thrilling 2-1 en- 

counter Irom the Pan-Amentan 
Flyers in their opening game. 

The game quickly resolved into 
a hurling duel between Leonard 
Goike for the Eagles and Franc 
Critz for the Kiwanis with boo 
Hurler* getting air tight support 
from their teammates. 

The Eagles broke the scoring 
ice in the third frame when Goike 
got on through a walk and later 
came home The contest rocked on 
unit! the fifth frame before the 
Kiwis knotted the count when 
Pipkin got on through a fielders 
choice and scored on Hinkley s 

| sharp single. 
The contest remained 1-all until 

the last half ol the eighth when 
the Kiwis rushed over the winning 
tally. Hinkley got on through an 

! error on the short-center's part 
and went scampering home oh 
Jennings' two-bagger. 

The Eagles made a bid in the 

| *inu> frame when Lockett got on 
on an error at third and Richards 
ana Haughtaling made first on 
fielders’ choices — but fast fieldmg 
soon cut these base-runners down 
without damage being done at the 
name plate. 

The victors got to Goike lor four 
brngles in eight frames while 
Critz limited the Eagles to three 
safe smacks in nine full stanzas. 

The score. 
FAGLES AB R H O A E 
Green, lb 2 0 0 5 0 0 
Lockett. 2b .... 3..0 0 3 0 0 
Richards, cf .... 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Haughtaling, 3b... 4 0 1 2 1 0 
Hanna, s* . 3 0 0 1 4 0 
Hunter, c . 2 0 0 10 0 0 
Ceyanes, rf . 3 0 2 0 0 0 
Brecht. If . 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Gambril. If . 1 0 0 0 0 0 
McGomgle, sc .... I 0 0 1 0 1 

I Enns. sc. 2 0 0 1 o C 
Goike. p . 2 1 0 0 5 o 

Totals .... 31 1 3 24 10 1 
KIWANIS AB R H O AC 

I Smith 3b . 3 0 0 0 1 1 
I Bennett. &s 3 0 1 0 5 1 
Puckett, cf . 3 0 0 0 0 0 

: Critz. p 3 0 1 1 4 0 
; Pipkin, rf . 3 1 0 1 J *J 
| Hinkley. lb 3 1 1 12 0 o 

| Ireland. If . 2 0 0 0 0 1 
Pate. II . 1 0 0 0 0 0 

| Jennings. 2b 3 0 l 4 3 ; 
! Calrleroni, sc .... 3 0 0 0 1 0 
Galloway, c 2 0 06 0 0 

Totals .... 29 2 4 27 18 3 
Bv innings: 

Eagles . 001 000 000- 1 
Kiwanis 000 010 OOx— « 

Umpires: Williamson. Claar and 
Wi’ilams. Scorer: T. C. Barber. 
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BOXING 
BROWNSVILLE 

8:30 p. m.t Thursday 
VFW Outdoor 

Arena 
— MAIN EVENT — 

10 Round* 

Bill Cabler 
— Vs. — 

‘Ace* King 
— SEMI-FINAL — 

8 Round* 

Jack Burns 

Cullen Red 
Good Prelims 

GRISHAM'S JINGLE 
CONTEST 

Here la the winner for today: 
Please try Orlsham a pasteurized 

milk, 
; It's the best in town you see, 

I'm just a tiny tot. and 
• Mother even gives It to me. 

Clifford Day, Brownsville 

! If the writer of this Jingle will 
call at the Grisham'i Ice Cream 
Co 440 W. Elizabeth, a pint of 
Grisham's Angel Food Ice Cream 
will be given free. 

Derby’s Entry 
List Is Heavy 

LOUISVILLL. Ky.. April 19. IJfv- 
About this time every year, turf 
followers peruse the list of eligible*, 
listen to the excited chatter of 
trainers and handlers, and decide 
that a record field is certain to 

go to the post in the Kentucky 
Derby. 

For trainers are notoriously op- 
timistic as to the chances of their 
charges but their predictions are 
to be taken with the grain of salt 
so necessary to have handy when 
football coaches, the worst prophets 
in the sport* business, begin max- 
ing forecasts. 

Approximate!., fifty nominees for 
the sixteenth Kentucky Derby Ms ■ 

5 are In training at Churchill 
Downs, and the trainers of more 
than half of these hopefuls, most 
of them the darkest sort of dark 
horses, will tell you that so-and-so 
is a certain starter, and will 
entered to win. 

This takes no account of tne 
Derby nominees training in the 
east and west which may be shi >- 

pec* here for the tmle-and-a-quar- 
ter teat. Just now there are mr-rs 
than forty horses classed as “cer- 
tain starters by their handler* 
Bu' Derby ellgibies have a haoi*. 
of dropping by the wayside in 
bunches during the last two weeks 
before the Derby. 

The record number of starters in 
the Derby was 22. in 1928 whe.i 
Re:gh Count was victor. Perha »s 
that many will start this year. At 
any rate, chances are good fo.- a 

large field. If not for a record- 
breaking one 

The largest fields to go to tne 
pot* when there are no outstanding 
fatorites for the blue ribbon ever 

This condition resulted In a Held 
of 20 for the 1932 Derby, when T^p 
Flight, the heavy tuture book fav- 
orite. did not start. There is no 
standout favorite this year. 

Just now the trainers are Hunt- 
ing “If Alec Gordon believes tvj 
car. win the Derby with Sir Thom- 
as a horse that never won a ra **, 
I don’t see why my horse hasn't a 

chance.” If they stick to this at- 
titide until Derby day. there wiU 
be a jam at the starting gate. 

kt 

You won1! 
need io streiclh 

HANES 

SHIRTS! 
There's a lot more to a Hanes 
Shirt than shows from the waist 
up! Look at the part from the 
waist down. Hanes gives you 
loads of length—enough to tuck 
away and keep away. It won't 
sneak up out of your shorts, and 
wad at your waist f 

That's swell! But how's the 
width? you say. There's 
where Hanes has springy snug- 
ness! Nothing makes you feel 
so trim, clean-cut, and refreshed 
as Hanes elastic-knit snapped 
across your chest! 

Now. look at Hanes Shorts. 
We never cheat at the seat! You 
can bend, twist, stretch, and 
reach—nothing rubs or pinches. 
Colors guaranteed fast. See 
your Hanes dealer today. P. H. 
Hanes Knitting Co., Winston- 
Salem, N. C. 

I I 

I 
SAMSONBAK 
(Stnfontcdj Union-Suit* 

I 

WONDERWEAR 

Entertain Your Friends at 

The AZTEC 
SAN BENITO 

Delicious Mexican food 

Delightful Music by i 
ltd Jennings and His Orchestral 
Every Night Except Tuesdays I 

•nd Thursdays j 
No Cover Charge 


